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Women’s access to education

ODL and skills development

ODL and women’s transformation

Is technology an enabler or a barrier?

The girl Child and women at risk

Advocacy for women’s education
“Empowering girls ensuring their human rights and addressing the discrimination and violence they face are essential to progress for the whole human family”
The responsibility of policy makers is to craft policies aimed at giving access to education for all.
THE GIRL CHILD AND WOMEN AT RISK
ODL AND WOMEN’S TRANSFORMATION
Irrespective of the circumstances.....women have the determination to reach their goals.
“We can’t all do great things, but we can do small things with great love”
ODL AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Against all odds....... women are the basic educators and providers of their families
Education is like the connector of a car battery.......it creates power
“Every moment we remain silent, we conspire against our women. For every woman infected by HIV, we destroy a generation”
ADVOCACY FOR WOMEN’S EDUCATION

“They will not stop me. I will get my education if it is in home, school, or any place.”
- MALALA YOUSAFZAI
Enabling Policies and Laws
National pride transforms a nation....getting exposed ignites that pride....